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Tli<- following is onv of the Hymns of 
the new Methodist Hytrin Book of the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

My faith 1 <oks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary ;

Saviour divine;
Now bear me while I pray ;
Take all uiy guilt away ;
O, let me, from this day,

Be wholly Thine.

101 prv t
ing h -.i

May Thy neb grue 
Strong!h to my fait 

My zeal inspire ;
As thou hast di d for 
O may my 1 v to Tin 
Pure. warm, and chan 

A living fire.

While life’s da,k maz- 1 tread, 
And g iefs ar »und me spread,

Be Thou my guide.
Bid darkness tin u to day :
Wipe sorrow’s tears away,
Nor let me ever stray 

From Thee aside.

When ends life’s transient dream 
When death’s cold sullen stream 

Shad o’er me roll ;
Blest Saviour, then in love,
Fear and distress remove ;
O bear me safe above,—

A ransom’d soul.

HYMNS OF T i. CROSS.

Of all the hymns of the cr =>, the 
“Rock of Ages” may well Le styled 
the masterpiece. Perhaps the second 
place should be given *o those grand 
lines of Isaac Watts which we once 
heard Mr. Spurgeon rea l in tones as 
sonorous as a trumpet —

« When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prime of Glory died, 

My richest gain I count but loss, 
f And pour contempt on all my ptide.”

Close beside Watts’ glorious hymn

the hymn is wedded unto this day. 
Dr. Mason met tue author a few days 
afterwards, and said to Lira propheti- 

| cally, “ Mr. Palmer, vou may live many 
years, a 1 do many good things, Lut I 
think that you will Le Lest known to 

1 posterity as the author of this hymn.” 
I The prediction is fulfilled. The man 

who sang this sweet song of Calvary is 
l still living, and has composed many 
tender and beautiful poems and dis* 

j courses ; but his devout mind flowered 
out in one matchless lily whose rich 
odours have filled the courts of our 
God with fragrance.

How many a pen Lent, while reading 
I or singing that hymn, has looked up to 
Calvary’s cross and found peace in 
believing ! In how many a prayer- 
meeting has it been sung through tears 
of holy gratitude ! To how many a 
sick chamber and dying bed has it 

| come like a strain from that heavenly
i land Will pli U7MU O lpna.l IT 1 SI -fui I X7I _»1V *
The

which was already in full view : 
poetry of the hymn is as perfect

n tnrn,“ put it in the hsnds of the m n 
that had the eversight of the house of the 
Lord, and they gave it to the workmen 
that wrought in the house of the Lord 
—a succession of five Bonest interme
diate parties between the original givers 
and the h\rud artificers” (2 Cbrou. 
xxxiv. 8-12A And, as She final crown
ing point m the narâMve of Vue 24th 
chapter, we read thatjtff When they had 
finished it, they brought the rest of the 
money before the kiajj and Jehoida, 
whereof were made vessel» for the house 
of the Lord, vessels to minister and to 
offer withal.”

What an txainp!» i> all this for 
American citizens, o^ce-holders, trus
tees, and directors of 6very sort at the 
present day! Of hjHpany conn act
ors or bureau agents *n our civil ser
vice, think you, can it be said, that no 
reckoning with the®, need be made 
“ into whose hand is t<| be delivered the 
money to be besto^ti ou workmen ; 
for they dealt faithfully.” we read from

as its theology. In its structure it
closely resembles the “ Rock of Ages.” 
It begins in penitence; it cads in 
praise, it begins in heart-broken sor
row, and concludes with the most 
glorious assurance of hope, '

In the first verse the suppliant is 
represented as bowing before the cruci-

onking up to ILm, 
Ile s. vs none but

WattV glorious hyi

per iiDg ill on® or ms inâpired hours
of joy, when the cloud of melancholy 
lifted from his soul—
“ There is a fountain filled with blood.”

This hymn is saturated with grateful 
love for the “ dear dying Lamb.” IU 
author glories only in the Cross of 
Christ, and lifts with trembling band 
hi, crown of adoration and places it 
above the crown of thorns on Jesus’ 
brow- Although Cowper was immea- 
■nraWy the greatest living poet then in 
Britain, he confesses that his is but a 
“ pc or, lisping, stammering tongue” to 
sing the song of redeeming love. He 
promises to himself “ a nobler, sweeter 
*ong” when he gets his well-tuned 
lurp in the grand oratorio of heaven.

To these tbre- hymns of redemption 
which sprang from the devout souls of 
Toplady, Watts, and Cowper, America 
has contributed a fourth which is worthy 
tr stand in this matchless quartette. 
It is, by far, the m-.st precious contri
bution which American genius has yet 
made to the bymnology of the Christian 
Church. The author of it was a native 
of “ Little Compton,” in little Rhode 
Island—and was graduated from old 
Yale in 1830. Immediately after leaving 
college be came to New Yoik, and 
spent a tew hours each day in teaching 
young ladies in a school which stood 
in the then fashionable quarter of r ul- 
ton Street, behind St. Rail) s Church. 
In December of that year (1830)—near- :

be sat down one day

tied Saviour, and 
and to Him only.
Jesus. His erv is,—

“ Tike all my geiit away.”

His aspiration is,—

“ Oil, let me, fr. ;u this day,
Be wholly Thine.

Before that cross the praying soul ob
tains strength, and a pure, warm, and 
changeless love for his Redeemer. He 
is filled with a “ living fire.” He is the 
new man ia Christ Jesus.

But aa he looks forward, he foresees
«■**

overhung with clouds of grief that
lower black and terrible, and some
times weep great showers of tears. 
Surrounded with these discouraging 
cloud* of confusion and temptation he 
shouts cut like one lost in the dark,—

“ Be Thou my guide !
Bid darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow’s tear away,
Nor let me ever stray 

From Thee aside ! ”
Before him lies still one more valley 

darker than any passed before. It is 
that vale in which “ ends life’s transient 
dream.” Through it rolls death’s cold 
and sullen stream ! He already ima 
gines himself in the swellings of Jordan 
And as the floods go over him, he lifts 
his last victorious voice of sublime 
trust,—

“ Blest Saviour ! then in love 
Fear and distrust remove ;

Ob, bear me safe a boue,
A ransomed tout ! ”

Such is the grandest of American 
hymns. Is it not the grandest of this 
century ? And if our readers wish to 
know and to thank its modest author, 
they have but to go into the “ Bible 
House ” in New York, aud take by the 
hand our genial and beloved friend Dr. 
Ray Palmer.—The Evangelist.
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with David, to curse thine enemies, 
lest mv deceitful heart entitle all mint 
enemies to be thine, and so what was 
religion in David, prove malice in me, 
while I ait revenge under the pretence 
of piety.

I read of the two witnesses. “ And 
when they shall have finished tfo-ir 
testimony, the Least that as • nd.-th out 
of the bottomless pit, shall make war 
against them, and shall overemn- them 
and kill them.” They could not be 
killed while they were Joinc, but when 
they had done their work ; during 
their employment they were invincible 
No better armor agrinst the darts of 
death than to be busied in thy service. 
Why art thou so heavy, O my soul r 
No malice of man can antedate mv end 
a minute while my Maker has anv 
word for me to do. And when ail uiv 
daily task is ended, why should 1 
grudge them to go to bed ?

I read, at. the transfiguration, that 
Peter, James, and John were admitted 
to behold Christ, but Andrew was ex
cluded. So again, at the reviving of 
the daughter of the ruler of the syna
gogue, these three Were in, and An
drew shut out. Lastly, in the agony, 
the afoiesaid three were cal i d ta in 
Witnesses tln-reof, and still Andrew b-tt 
behind. Yet he was L’eur’s brother, 
arid a good man, and an apostle; why 
did not Christ tak" * he two brothers r 
Was it not a pity to part them y But 
me*Links f seem more offended thereat 
than Andrew himself was, whom I find 
to express u > discontent, being pleased 
to be accounted a loyal subject for the 
general, though lie was no favourite in 
these particulars. Give me to be 
pleased in inyselr, and thankful to thee j

just what w.> want, 
for things which we 
re, merely because it 

thought to be the proper

•'ore ha'. 1,
When we d 
really de n,
is generally
thine, we are n it prat >ng at all. Let 
ns always remember that “ it is not 
the arithmetic of our prayers, how 
mini they are ; nr the g com et rv of 
our prayers, how 1- mg they may bo ; 
nor the music of our prayers, how 
sweet our voice may be; nor the lsgie 
of our prayers, how argumentative 
they may be; mr the method of our 
prayers, how orderly they may be; nor 
nor even the divinity of our pro vers, 
how good the doctrine may be, which 
God cares for ” If, theu, wo will but 
think, before we L.-gin to prav, pist 
what we realty wish to obtain, vv. 
have no difficulty in finding the 
words. This would ton L r our p 
briefer ; but U would increase the 
verev.

nil
ght 
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AT SHALL WE READ.

Voltaire was a little b y 
connuitted to m<"0..iw an infidel poem, 
wnicb bl is1 ■*! !us v.ii-il . life, de grad 
ed his in-nta! pow- r-, and made bi n 
an inveterate , \ t.. Viiristisnity.
M hen Ibivul H .m-, fine historian, w.is 

■y be eut ! iv . ..in a debate iu tax ir 
nfidelity, a: 1 tin;.1, deb it ■ M illed
yoiii'o mind > v* r afterward in .lie 
leal prior ;.■!••» if infidelity.

a b, 
of
ii is
i do

HIE 1C HT FATII.

and old-fash- 
man to a gray-

Bat l

“FOR THEY DEALT FAITH- * 
FULLY.”

!t, hi? rlom,8 and’ wrote' m^Vpocktt | Here is a record that challenges at- 
in nu room, a imt)le ver9e8, tention and close examination. Af two
E'rrnm"w«^r^P, m‘ O.VÙ diB-rem period, i- .be h,or, of.be 
* al| . ïkl Lre no. wnttT.o to seen ; Temple, under the Kmg.,.. .pecml not. 

by another human eye, He wi 
rapi 
tears

hand, a beautiful teaching in this story. 
We read that Joash dreeled as follows : 
“ All the money that cometb into any 
man’s heart to bring into the boose of 
the Lord, let the priest take it to them, 
every man of bis acquaintance. . . . 
And Jehoiada, the priest, took a chest 
and lured a hole in the lid of it and 
set it beside the altar on the right side 
as one cometh into the house of the 
Lord ; and the priests that kept the door 
put therein aU the money that was 
brought into the house of the Lord.” 
If only our giving to the Lord were as 
liberal and as cordial («. «., from the 
heart) as that of these Jews, I think 
the “breaches in the bouse of the Lord” 
would be “ faithfully ” repaired, and 
the Church might once again adopt the 
inspired word, “ They set the house of 
God in his state, and strengthen it.”

Let us be careful to place our money- 
chests, as Jehoiada did, “beside the 
altar on the right side as one cometh 
into the house of the Lord;” at least in 
the spirit of our practice, if not in the 
letter ; that so all we are and have may 
be consecrated to the Lord of the temple, 
and used for him out of the fulness of 
surrendered souls.

If, by means of the thoughts here ex
pressed, the light from this passage of 
God’s word should shine into one dark 
corner, or help to make straight one 
crooked place in life, its aim will in
deed be met.

Tli<- 1! LI- !» »!
loned,” b.i id a young 
Laired fri-nd who was advising him to
study God’s word if he would learn 

for what I am, though I be not equal jlow! to lb-re are plenty of
to others in personal perfections, for ^,0 8 written nowadays that are moral 
such peculiar privileges are courtesies ™ their teaching, and don’t
from thee, when given, and no injuries

of U...U
thrift—bow to make a new sermon of 
an old; “ Many,” said ne, “ walk, of 
whom I have told you often, and now 
tell you weeping, that they are enemies 
to the cross of Christ.” Formerly he 
bad told it with bis tongue, but now 
with bis tears ; formerly he bad told it 
with his words, but now wi«h weeping. 
Thus new affections make an old ser
mon new. May I not, by the same 
proportion, make an old prayer new '< 
Lord, thus long I have offered mv pray
er dry un<o thee, now, Lord, I offer it 
wet. Then wilt thou own some new ad
dition therein, when, though the sacri
fice be the same, yet the dressing of it 
is different, being steeped in his tears 
who bringeth it unto thee.

bind one down as the Bible does.”
old merchant turned to his desk

which was slightly bent. *With each of 
these he ruled a line, and silently hand
ed the ruled paper to his companion,

“ Well,” said the lad, “ what do you 
mean ?”

“ One line is not straight and true, 
is it ?” When you mark out your path 
in life, don't une a crooked ruler."— 
Churchman. x

HOW READEST THOU ?

wrote them i made of upright dealing under great
m‘U:„r.r«-"h‘bT;ye"Limming i= re.poe.ibUL, ; where in .pile of heili- 
Jly, an i j ____~ ~ t«lrinor fulvantage, the strictestThe first verse reads thus :

“ My faith looks np to Thee.
Thon Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine !
Now bear me while I pray 
Take all my guilt away ;
Oh let me from this day 

Be wholly Thine ! ”
He put the memorandum book in bis 

pocket, and carried it there for two

ties for taking advantage, the strictest 
honor was thoroughly maintained. Let 
us read the earlier account, as it stands 
in 2 Kings xii. 15, from which we have 
taken our heading :

“Moreover, they reckoned not with 
the men into whose hands they deliver- 
e 1 the money to be bestowed on the 
workmen : for they dealt faithfully.” 
This was in the reign of Joash, when 
the temple was undergoing repairs.whole vKars—-little droaming that he the temple was noutrgomg repays, 

las carrying abvnt with him his own The corresponding^instance wasUter, 
passport to immortality. One day Dr.
Lowell Mason met him in the streets
of Boston, and asked him to g_12 jn the last-named passage we

M *•
Dr. Thomas Hastings were about to fartbfuUy, 
publish. The young college graduate
drew from bis pocket the lines- , before reaehing the artisans

“My faith looks up to tbee.” items )ve-, Toe Levites, wbo kept the
Dr Mason went home, and catching a doors, committed the funds collected to 
similar inspiration to that of the author the care of three special delegates (m-n- 
of the lines, composed for them that tioned by name), wbo were charged to 
beautiful tune of •* Olivet,” to which deliver it to Hilkiab, the high-pries, .He,

during the reign of Josiab. f2 Kings 
xxii. 7.) And further mention may be 
found in 2 C’hrpn. xxiii. 8-14; xxxiv.

besides, through how 
oiativ trustwortbv bands the money

DEFINITENESS IN PRAYER.
If there is some favor which we 

greatly wish to obtain from a friend, 
we never have any difficulty in finding 
the right words in which to express 
ourselves. We know exactly what we 
want ;and this very definiteness of de 
sire suggests to us the language which 
we should use. Indeed in thinking ol 
an object, we bave a I rear! y clothed our 
thoughts in words. Obscurité of lan
guage, then, is always tbe result of 
obscurity of thought. If we have an 
object clearly and distinctly before onr 
mind, we eau always express ourselves 
clearly.

If we have a confession to make to 
any one for some wrong which we h ive

Bell makers test their bells with 
hammers. The blows are not given to 
break, but to teat tbe bolls, to insure 
their ringing when bung. God tests 
ns by afflictions and troubles, so that 
we may ring well when we are set on 
high in the better world.

Every thing that is lovely is in 
Christ, therefore be is called tbe “ alto
gether lovely ;” you want strong eight, 
clear light, and fixed attention to dis
cover his glories ; sll this God can give 
you, and be bids you ask of him.

You may judge of your religion by 
your estimation of the Lord Jesus 
Christ ; have you any in heavtn but 
him ? Is there any or aught upon 
earth you desire in comparison with 
him ?

Our dependence on God ought to be 
so entire and absolute that we should 
never think it necessary, in any kind of 
distress, to have recourse to human con
solation.

These are no times for trimming. 
He is weak to-day w ho <Jo s not preach 
the highest spirituality to the material
ist, and the highest morality to tbe pro
fligate.

I find the genealogy of my Saviour d°ue t° him, we have no difficulty, if 
strangely checkered with four remark- we are sincere, in finding the right 
able changes in four immediate gen- words. In the very determination to 
erations. 1. “ Reboboam begat Abi- aiik bis pardon, we have already, and 
am that is, a bad father begat a bad a11 unconsciously to ourselre-, etnbod- 
son. 2. “ Abut in begat Asa ;” that is, itd requests in verv nearly the lan- 
a bad father a good son. 3. » Asa, be- which we should use when we
gat Jebosapliat that is, a good father 1 came to speak.
a good son. 4. “ Jebosapbat begat And if we desire to express our grati 
Joram ;” that is, a good father a bad tnde to any one for a kindness which 
son. I see, Lord, from hence, that my we have received, we bave no trouble 
father’s piety cannot be entailed ; that ; as to what we shall sav. When we de
ls bad news for roe. But I see also termine to thank him, we employ the 
that actual impiety is not always her- ; very words which arc necessary to con
ed it ary ; that is good news for mv son. ' vey our feelings. We can form a coo- 

When in my daily service, I read ception only in language.
David’s Realms wherein he confesseth And when we make the request 
bis sins, or requestetb thy pardon, or which we desire of any one, we then 
praiseth for lormer, or prayeth for cease our asking. We do not keep on 
future favors, in all these give me to urging them to give ns still other f*v- 
raise my soul to as hign a pitch as may ours. We stop right there, 
be. But when I come to such psalms Now let us approach God in tbe same 
wherein be curseth his enemies, O, manner. Let us think beforehand just j
there let me bring my sou! down to a what we want to obtain from him. | **------------- •----
lower note. For jbose word* were ■ And then this definiteness of desire will An vtv.-n-.Dt'"’onf-r-n. -. h< ! 1 at Woi-
m&de only to fit David a mouth. I supply us with the proper language. ^.$^1-, Mi»» j recently <iiseu»»e.t nt length
have the like breath, but not tbe same . Prayer is tbe offering up of our desires : wini > h.'-I'H-ck-s Daniel, and d-
spnit to pronounce them. Nor.let me | to God. Tbe best preparation for pi ay- j tirai tb.-v indicate that, tbe end of ;-, j
flatter my sell that it is lawful fur me, ^r, then, is a little honest thought be- world will came in Febiu r/, 1884

Preserve your conscience always soft 
and sensitive. If but one sin force it- 
s- If into that tender part of the soul, 
and dwell there, the road is paved for a 
thousand iniquities.

It is not your trembling, or your fall- 
itigdowD, or your sweating in this or 
that service, that will stop the vital 
issue of your sins, but believing in 
Christ.

No one who bas been converted and 
tasted that tbe Lord i* good will ligh - 
|y esteem the word of God which is 
able to make him wise unto salvation.

Weak Christians are very apt to 
choose three things—to choose mercies, 
to choose their crosses, and to 
choose their employments.

I


